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Fig. 1. The two typical cases of the asymptotic Bayesian decision boundary
for channel a =[ a a ] . The DFE structure is defined by m =2 , d =1 ,
and n =1 .
, will achieve asymptotic efficiency, since all the hy-
perplanes defined in are reachable from and obvi-
ously at least one of is the minimum rate point and the
error region
(11)
with the half-spaces .
For the two-tap channel , the existence of
isguaranteed.Thisisbecauseforthetwo-tapchannelthereexist
only two scenarios as illustrated in Fig. 1. Case (a) is trivial. In
case (b), there are three Gabriel neighbor pairs and the asymp-
totic decision boundary is made up of three hyperplanes.
and are reachable from , and one of
is the minimum rate point. Similarly, is reach-
able from and the error region is fully contained in the
half-space . Thus, for the two-tap channel, the simulation
density for the Bayesian DFE can always be constructed to sat-
isfy the conditions for asymptotic efficiency. This is in contrast
tothecaseoftheBayesianequalizerforthetwo-tapchannel[4],
where asymptotic efficiency is not always guaranteed. Without
a rigorous proof, we believe that asymptotic efficiency of the IS
simulation for the Bayesian DFE can generally be ensured. This
is because of the linear separability and a much sparse state dis-
tribution due to decision feedback. We have tested a variety of
channels and no counter example has been found. A rigorous
proof of asymptotic efficiency is still under investigation.
IV. SIMULATION RESULTS
The IS technique for the Bayesian DFE was simulated using
two channels defined by
Channel
Channel
(12)
The bias vectors were generated using the procedure described
in the previous section. As in [4], the bias vectors were selected
with uniform probability in the simulation, i.e., ,
TABLE I
THE SEPARABILITY AND REACHABILITY TABLE FOR CHANNEL a =
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Fig. 2. (a) The lower-bound BERs and (b) IS gain of the Bayesian DFE for
channel a =[ 0 :40 :70 :4] . The DFE structure is defined by m =3 , d =2 ,
and n =2 .
. For all the cases, 10 iterations at each SNR were
run, averaging over all the possible states in .
Channel 1 had a length and, therefore, the DFE struc-
ture was specified by , , and . The asymp-
totic decision boundary consisted of five hyperplanes. Table I
gives the separability and reachability table for this channel.
The state requires the two hyperplanes and to sep-
arate it from all the opposite-class states and and are
reachable from . Thus, there are two bias vector and
and . The states and are sep-
arated from by the two reachable hyperplanes and
and . The state is separated from
by the single reachable hyperplane . Asymptotic effi-
ciency of the IS simulation is therefore guaranteed for this ex-
ample. Fig. 2(a) shows the lower-bound BERs obtained using
the IS and conventional simulation methods, respectively. It can
be seen thattheconventional Monte Carlosimulation results for
low-SNRconditionsagreedwiththoseoftheISsimulation.The
estimated IS gains, depicted in Fig. 2(b), indicate that exponen-
tial IS gains were obtained with increasing SNR.